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ecent legal developments have
impacted the authority ofthe Colorado State Engineer to approve
substitute supply plans (“SSPs”). SSPs
are administrative requests to allow diversions under a new water right, or under a junior water right that otherwise
would be out of priority by providing a
stream with a “substitute supply”ofwater from another source, such as an existing senior water right or a release of
stored water.
SSPs have proliferated in the past several decades.’ They have provided a
mechanism to allow new uses of water
to occur while an applicant seeks to obtain formal Water Court approval. Because Water Court approval can take
years, SSPs commonly have been used
to provide interim relief
In December 2001, the Colorado Supreme Court issued its decision in Empire Lodge Homeowners’Association v.
Moyer.2 That decision held that the State
Engineer was without authority to approve SSPs in most situations and suggested that ifsuch authority was desired,
it should come from the General Assembly. In response, in 2002, the General Assembly passed House Bill (“H.B.”) 021414, which sets up a new statutory
framework for approval of SSPs by the
State Engineer.2 This article reviews the
history of SSPs and discusses the Empire Lodge decision. It also summarizes
the terms and conditions under which
the State Engineer is now authorized to
approve SSPs.

The History of Substitute
Supply Plans
To understand SSPs, practitioners first
must be familiar with plans for augmentation. Plans for augmentation were a
creation of the Water Right Determination and Administration Act of 1969
(“1969 Act”).4 The 1969Act defines a plan
for augmentation as follows:
a detailed program, which may be
either temporary or perpetual in duration, to increase the supply ofwater
available for beneficial use in a division or portion thereofby the development of new or alternate means or
points ofdiversion, by a pooling ofwater resources, by water exchange projects, by providing substitute supplies
of water, by the development of new
sources ofwater, or by any other appropriate means.5
Under a typical plan for augmentation,
a person desiring to make a new water
use—for example, new wells for a residential development, ponds for aesthetic
purposes, or irrigation of new lands—
agrees to replace the out-of-priority depletions associated with the new water
uses by providing to the stream a like
amount ofwater derived from an existing senior direct flow or storage water
right. If the substitute water supply is
provided in amount, location, time, and
quality so that existing water users are
not injured by the substitution, the plan
for augmentation must be approved by
the Water Court.6
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\/ieu (/f(’(f(I(jl!’S md kelly 110/li-h V. /)o!/fIl
(‘astern (/olorwlo Wa tee (~onservwie-y DisIrief,’~Those n-s’s upheld the validity of
plans fbr augmentation and stated that
such plans provided flexibility in the water rightsystem and were part of“the new
drama of maxinluin utilization and how
constitutionally that doctrine cnn he integrated into the law of vc st d rights.”-’ B
cause almost all streams in Colorado are
now over-appropriated, plans for augmen—
t~ttionhave proved essential in allowing
the water rights system to meet new Wat( r demands while protecting existing
rights.
As noted previously, the process of obtaining approval of a plan for augmentation from the Water Coui-t can take many
years to complete. Thus, temporary operation of a plan for augmentation is desirable while formal Water Court approval is
being obtained when the plan is: (1) designed to replace di pletions associated
with a pre-existing water use; or (2) intended to allow a new use to commence.
Over time, SSPs became the common
means of obtaining such interim approval. Under SSPs, water users would submit
a request to the State Sngineer to allovv
their proposed out-of-priority water use.
Requesting parties would describe in detail the manner and means by which they
would offset thi resulting depletions with
a substitute supply. The State Engineewould review these proposals and approve
the SSP as an administrative action if it
appeared that other ~.iater users v~ould
not be injured. No formal rule-making oiadjudicatoryhearings were conducted and
no notice of the State Engineer’s consideration ofan SSP was given to third parties.
About the s~rnetime that the first plans
for augmentation were being considered
by the Water Courts, the General Aasembly passed an amendment to the 1969 Act
directly authorizing the use ofSSPs.-1 Senate Bill (“SB.”) 74-7. which was enacted in
1974, expressly permitted approvalby the
State Engineer of temporar’,, plans for augmentation if an application for a plan foi
augmentation also had been filed in the
Water CourL” S.B. 74-7 further provided
that the findings of the Stat~.Engince~
with respct to temoorar~-plans fe augmentation would be pi~1/nu/hcic e-’~idenee
in any rel-ited Water Court proceedings.
In the I<l’I!vRwwh case, obcetors argued
that S.B. 74-7 itolatcd due process bynot

;Jlhrding interd sU (I personS riotic of)he
State Engineer’s consideration of an SS1?,
paiticularly because the State Enginee,2s
determinations were given presumptive
eIfoct in the Water Court)~The Colorado
Supreme Court folk di but did not rule on,
these due process issues in its decision.
Partially in response to these concerns,
legislation was introduced in 1977 to proride for notice and a hearing as part ofthe
State Engineer’s conside ration of tempo1
rary approvalof plans for augmentation.
However, this bill was not adopted.’2 Instead, the General Assembly enacted SB.
/7-4, which, among other changes, repealed the authority of the State Engineer
to approve temporary plans for augmen-

-

a”

In the years following the repeal ofSB.
74-7, the State Engineer continued to approve SSPs. The State Engineer relied
generally on CES § 37-80-120, which provides, in part, “whenever substitute water
i., supplied to a senior ditch, the supplier
or his assignee may take an equivalent
amount for beneficial use from water of
the state.
. . .

The Empire Lodge Decision
The authority of the State Engineer to
approve SSPs was put at issue in the recent Empire Lodge’6 case. The Empire
Lodge Association (“Empire Lodge’) diverted water from Empire Creek, a tributary of the Arkansas River, and used it to
fill, freshen, and replace evaporative losses from two undecreed, off-channel ponds
used by its members for fishi ig and recretion. The res,ulting depletions to the Arkansas River system were forty-two acrefet per year. To replace these depletions,
Empire Lodge leased shares in the Twin
Lakes Reservoir and Canal Company,
which released storqge water into the Arkansas River in the amount of the depletions.
Defendants Anne and Russell Moyer
(“Moyers”) owned an irrigation v ater right
from Empin Creek, which diverted downstream of the Empire Lodge ponds and
did not heni fit from the releases of Twin
Lakes s ater into the Arkansas River. The
St~teEngineer approved a series of subi-titute supply plans requested by Empire
Lodge that replaced stream depletions reuhing from the ponds b~use ofthe leased
Twin L~keswater.’9 In r cognition that the
i-ni L~kcsn .~terdid not benefit the Metas, the SSPs pro sided that the pond depletions would not be allowed t~hen the
Moyers’ irrigation ditch was placing a call
on Empire Ci-eck,
-
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Empire Lodge, appiin ntly as a Iireernp—
tive strike and in response to perceived efforts by the Moyc’rs to exploit this limitation on the SS1~brought suit against the
Moyers, alleging that the Moyers’ call was
“futile”21 and that they were short water
only because they had illegally expanded
the use of their irrig-itionwater right. The
Moyers counterelaimed, see king to enjoin
Empire Lodge’s diversions for its ponds.
rfte Colorado Supreme Court found that
Empire Lodge did not have standing to assort the “futile call doctrine’ or expansion
of use by the Moyers because Empire
Lodge had no decreed water rights. The
Court also held that the SSP did not give
Empire Lodge sufficient standing to assert these claims.’ The Court went on to
r ~jew in detail the history of SSPs, SB.
74-7, and the authority ofthe State Engineer to approve SSPs.~2
The Court held that the following “dernonstrate[sl k gislative intent to consign the
matter of authorizing out-of-priority diversions requiring an augmentation plan
solely to the water courts”: (1) the 1974
amendment of the 1969 Act that gave specific authority to the State Engineer to approve SSPs; (2) the subsequent rejection
in 1977 of a bill to remedy the potential
constitutional infirmities of that authority; and (3) the adoption of a measure repealing the State Engineer’s authority.2’
The Court added, “It is the role ofthe General Assembly. not the State Engineer, to
provide amendments to the current statutes if additional State Engineer administrative authority is desirable.”24 Accordingly, followingEmpire Lodge, water users
were left without a means ofobtaining administrative approvalofmost SSPs.25

The Legislative Response:
H.B, 02-1414
In response to Empire Lodge, the 2002
(kneral Assembly enacted H.B. 02-1414.~’
This bill adds a provision to the 1969 Act
expressly authorizing the State Engineer
to approve SSPs in ca dned circumstances
and addresses the notice infirmities that
had been raised with respect to the earlier
S.B. 74-7. H.B. 02-1414 declares that “there
are certain circumstances under which
the time required to go through the water
court
process can be prob1ematicadjudication
for some water users”; that SSPs
had come into common use; and “it appears
desirable to establish some additional authority for the State Engineer to approve
substitute supply plans.”27
The new statute further requires that a
filing fee of $300 be paid to the State En-
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When the State Engineer approves or concerning an SSP issued under CRS §
(lelues an SSP, he or she must serve a copy 37-92-308(4) is made to the Water Court
of the decision on all parties to the pend- judge considering the related plan for aug-U
ing Water Court application by first-class mentation and must be consolidated with
mail. The statute provides, contrary to the such action.~’2
original S.B. 74-7, that neither the approval nor denial ofthe SSP by the State Engi- Approval ofSSPs Without
Approval ofSSPs During
neer creates any presumptions, shifts any Filing Water Court
Water Court Proceedings
burden of proof, or serves as a defense in Applications
Under CRS § 37-92-308(4), the State the pending Water Court case or any othCRS § 37-92-308(5) creates a mechaEngineer can approve the temporary op- er legal action concerning the SSP.” Any nism for approval of SSPs even where no
eration of’ a plan for augmentation if the appeal ofa decision by the State Engineer parallelWater Court application has been
following conditions are satisfied:
1) An application for approval of a plan
for augmentation has been filed with the
Water Court and no decree yet issued;
2) The Water Court applicant requests
approval ofan SSP by the State Engineer;
3) The applicant has provided written
notice ofthe request for the SSP to all parties who have filed a statement ofopposition in the Water Court, and proofofsuch
notice is filed with the State Engineer;
Graham & Stt.
4) The StateEngineer has given the Water Court objectors thirty days after the
mailing of such notice to ifie comments on
the SSP (including comments on any claim
of injury or terms and conditions that
should be imposed to prevent injury); and
5) The State Engineer, after considering
such comments, determines that the operation and administration ofthe SSP will
replace all out-of-priority depletions in
time, location, and amount so as to prevent
injury to other water rights and decreed
conditional water rights, including water
quality and continuity; and the SSP will
not impair any interstate compacts.
The State Engineer may impose any
terms and conditionsnecessary to ensure
that such standards are met. No formal
hearings are required, although a hearing
or formal proceeding may be conducted if
the State Engineer finds it necessary.
SSPs under CR5 § 37-92-308(4) may not
be approved for a period ofmore than one
year, except that the applicantmay request
the renewal of the SSP by repeating the
application process. However, ifthe renewal would extend the plan past three years
from the initial date of approval, the apFinance & Acquisitions
plicant must demonstrate that the delay
Natural Resources
in obtaining a Water Court decree isjusti- Trial
fiable and that non-renewal of the SSP
will cause undue hardship to the applicant.
Ifthe applicant seeks renewal that would
Chnstopher L Richardson
Chief Executive Officer
extend the SSP past five years from the
initial date of approval, the applicant also
1550 Seventeenth Street Suite 500 Denver Co(orado 80202 303 892 9400
must demonstrate to the Water Court
judge considering the plan for augmentation that the delay in obtaining a decree
www dgslaw corn
has been justified and that not extending
3
the SSP will cause undue hardship. °
gineer with each request for approval or
renewal of an SSP.28 It adds a new CR5 §
37-92-308 to the 1969 Act that gives the
State Engineer authority to approve SSPs
in four different circumstances, each of
which is discussed below.~
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filed, To qualify nuder this provision the
fbllowhig conditions must be met:
11 ftc depletion associated witi 0 e water use proposed is (be a limited duration,
not to exceed five years;
2) ‘l’he applicant has requested approval ol the 551> by the State Enginca r;
3) ‘Flu applicant has provided written
not ice of the SSP request by first-class toni!
or electronic mail to all parties who have
subscribed to a new suhstitutt water supply plan notification list to he developed
by the State Engineer, and filed proof of
such notice with the State Engineer;
4 The State Engineer has given water
rights owners thirty clays after mailing of
the above notice to file comments on the
SSP; and
5) AlIt r considering such comments, the
State Engineer has determined that operation and administration of the SSP will
prevent injury to other water rights.
Again, no formal hearings need to be
held. Such SSPs are for an initial period
ofone year, but can be renewed by repeating the process. However, in no event may
any such SSP be renewed beyond liz e
years after the initial date ofrenewal.4
The State Engineer must serve a copy
ofthe decision on such SSPs to all parties.
Any appeal must be made to the Wate r
Court judge of the applicable Wdtcr Division,who must hear such appeal on an expedited basis. Once again, the State Engineer’s action on the SSP does not create
any presumptions, shift any burden of
proof, or serve as a defense in any legal action that may be initiated concerning the
SSPal
H.B. 02-1414 requires the State Engineer to establish a substitute water supply plan notification list for each Water
Division for purposes ofgiving the notice
described above. To establish such list, beginning in July 2002, and in January of
each year thereafter, the clerks of the Water Courts are required to include in the
water resume an invitation to be included
on the notification list, The fee for inclusion on such list may not exceed $12 per
year.”6

tugust

mentation also is being pursued until: (1)
the Water Court application is filed; (2) the
two-month period for filing of’ statements
of opposition has expired; and (3) an additionai thirty-day comment period has run.
Thus, such SSPs cannot even he considei’ed for ninety days.
Emergency SSPs: It is not clear how
Renewal ofSSPs Approved
broadly
the State Engineer ill exercise
Prior to January 1, 2002
authority
to issue ninety-day SSPs.AppliThe’ above provisions apply to new SSPs
reque stat after January 1, 2002.~I-LB. 02- cants may routinely seek such ninety-day
1414 also address s the renewal ofSSPs “emergency” SSPs to obtain inte rim apapproved prior to that date. The State En- proval during the ninety-day period disgine’cr is authorized to ~pproveone renew- cussed above. Whether such interim relief
al of such plans on the si me or similar will be addressed as an “emergency” SSP
terms as those conta~ned in the existing is yet to be seer~.
Five-Year Depletion Requirement:
SSP or nine ndments thereto, provided
The
authority oft he State Enginc er to isthat such amendments address the same
water u~esor projects as were included in sue SSPs for up to fiveyears without a corthe previously approved SSP. No notice to responding \Vater Court application being
other water users is required for the re- pursued may be oflimited application. The
newal. However such renewals may not statute limits such authority to situations
the
extend existing SSPs beyond December where the depletions associated with
4’ Ifa
water
use
will
not
exceed
five
years.
31, 2002. After that date, all SSPs must
comply with the provisions discussed above well is involved in the new water use, the
delayed depletive effects on the stream
for new SSPsal
could extend for years—and even decades
—beyond the termination of well pumpPractical Considerations
ing. Accordingly where the well is a signif.
It remains to be seen how well the new icant distance from the stream, the depleprovisions for State Engineer approval of tive effects of even the first month’s pumpSSPs will work. In the author’s opinion, the ing may extend beyond the statute’s fivenew statutes may be less useful than in year limit, thereby disquali~ringthe well
the past for several reasons, some of from considerationunder this SSP proviwhich are discussed below.
sion.
Hearing Process: The requirement
Exception for Well Regulations: CR5
that notice be given to all Water Court ob- § 37-92-308(c) provides that the State Enjectors, while perhaps legally necessary,4° gineer’s authority under CRS § 37-92probably will complicatethe approval proc- 501(3) to regulate wfils on promulgation
era. In contestedWater Court cases, objec- of rules and regulations for a river basin
tors can contest the State Engineer’s ap- or aquifer, subject tojudicial review is not
proval of the related SSP. If the State impaired by the provisions of H.B. 02Engineer elects to hold hearings on any 1414. It appears that the State Engineer
objections filed, it may result in a “mini- sail! use this authority to establish a proctrial” before the State Engineer.
ess, outside and independent ofH.B. 02Moreover, because any decision is to be 1414, to approve SSPs for wells in the
appealed and considered by the Water South Platte River Basin. Such approvals
Court hearing the related plan for aug- may not be subject to the time limitations
mentation, SSPs in contested cases might or procedural protections established by
result in additional hearings before the H.B. 02-1414 and represent a significant
Water Court. Ifthe applicant presses the “loophole” to the new statute.4’
request for an SSP before the Water Court,
Approval ofSSPs in
hearings similar to preliminary injunction Conclusion
Emergency Situations
hearings may occur before the Water Court
SSPs have proved to be a useful tool in
CRS § 37-92-308(7) provides that the to obtain temporary approval of the SSP. allowing new ssater uses and adding flexiState Engineer may approve an SSP for Hot’i this w.ill playout in the Water Court bility to the Colorado stater rights system.
up to ninety days if he or she determines is yet to be seen.
The State Engineer has now been given
that: Il) the SSP is needed to address an
Timing ofApprovals: The timing of expreas aa~horityto approve SSPS. How
emergency situation; and (2) the plan will SSP c pproval, even in uncontested cases, such authority zv fil be ‘xercise d, and the
not cause material injury to the vested can be problematic. The State Engineer resulting urefulness of SSPs, are yet to be
rights of others or impair interstate com- may not even consider SSPs where judi- determined. Practitioners will need to
pacts. An “emergency situation”is defined cial approval of the related plan for aug- monitor hov the State Engineer will, in
to mean ‘a situation dThcting pubac health
orsafety where a substitute water ;upply
plan needs to be implementedinure quickly than the other procedures set forth in
this section allow.” In such a situation, no
notice to other water users is requited.7
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27. FIB. 02-1414. § 1, lines 5-14; CR8 § 37-92308(lta).
28. CR8 * 37-92-308(8).
29. HE. 02-1414 provides that it does not apply with respect to SSPs involving sand and
gravel operations, already addressed in CR8 §*
37-90-137(11) and 37-80-120(5); eXchanges pursuant to CR8 §~
37-80-120, 37-83-104, 37-80106, and other statutes authorizing exchanges;
or water uses that ant part of’the Arkansas RivNOTES
The Court limited an exchange to situations er Water Bank Pilot Program approved purwhere: (1) the source of substitute supply is lo- suant to CR8 §* 37-80.5-101 et seq. and CR5 §
1. For instance, 480 SSPs were approved by
the State Engineer in 1998, exclusive ofgravel cated above the calling water right; 2) the sub- 37-92-308( lXb). In addition, CBS § 37-92-308
pit SSPs. Data from State Engineer’s office, stitute supply is equivalent in amount and of’ lUte) provides that nothing in H.B, 02-1414
suitable quality to the downstream appropri- should he construed to modifl~the authority of
1313 Sherman, Ste. 800, Denver, CO 80202.
ator; (.3) there is available natural flow at the the State Engineer to regulate wells where
2. Empire Lodge,39 P.3d 1139 (CoIn. 2001).
point of’the upstream diversion; and (4) the there are rules promulgated for a river basin or
3. FIB. 02-1414, Sixty-Third (1en. Ass., Second Session 2002, codified at CR8 ** 37-92-308 rights of others are not injured. Empire Lodge, aquifer. See note 42, infra.
supm, note 2 at 1155,The Court also recognized
30. CR8 § 37-92-308(4)(b).
and 37-80-111,5, effective May 23,2002,
that
the
State
Engineer
had
authority
under
31.
CR8 § 37-92-308(48c).
4. CES §* 37-92-101 et seq.
CR5 § 37-80-120(1) to allow the out-of-priority
32.Id.
5. CRS § 37-92-103(9).
storage of water in certain circumstances, and
33. CR8 § 37-92-308(5Xa).
6. CR8 § 37-92-305(3).
authority under CRS § 37-90-137(llXb) to ap34. CR8 § 37-92-308(5Xb).
7. Glacier View, 550 P.2d 288 (Cob. 1976).
35. CR8 § 37-92-308(5 Xc).
prove
substitute
supply
plans
relating
to
grav8. Kelly Ranch, 550 P.2d 297 (Cob. 1976),
36. CR8 § 37-92-308(6).
9. Id. at 304, quoting Feilliatter v. People, el pit operations. Empire Lodge, supra, note 2
at
1153-55.
The
Court
further
recognized
some
37. CR8 § 37-92-308(7).
447 P.2d986(Colo. 1968),
38. See certain exceptions discussed in note
10. The General Assembly previouslyhad ap- undefined level of “enforcement discretion” by
the
State
Engineer
to
authorize
otherwise
out25,
supra.
proved SB. 69-105 in 1969, which arguably
39. CR8 § 37-92-308(3).
gave the State Engineer authority to adminis- of-priority depletions. Empire Lodge, siqxu, note
2 at n.17.
40. The chiefdue process argument regardtratively approve SSPs.
26. H.B. 02-1414, supra, note 3.
ing the lack ofnotice in SB. 74-7 was based on
11. Colo,Sess.Laws 1974, Ch. ill at 440; codified at CR8 § 148-21-23 in 1963, which became
CR5 § 37-92-307 in 1973.
12. Kelly Ranch, supm, note 8 at 304; see also
discussion of Kelly Ranch in Empii’e Lodge, supra, note 2 at 1151-52.
13, Kelly Ranch, .supra, note 8 at 304.
14. SB. 77-5, 51st Con. Ass,, Sess. I, Sen. J at
12 and 67(1977).
15. The then State Engineer,Clarence Kuiper,
indicated at legislative hearings that lie did not
have the “manpower” to hold full-fledged hearings, but thought he had authority to adniinistratively approve substitute supply plans under
CR8 § 3 7-80-120. Legislative Hearing, Senate
Committee on Agriculture, Natural Resources
and Energy, Jan. 13, 1977, State Archives Leg.Iew Yoiw Law Finn c~Utfll the ~~er B~s Jos.mlaI
islation Tape MIT-77-3A.
16. Cobo.Sess.Laws 1977, Ch. 483 at 1702,
• Industry Specific Ads — Promote your practice groups.
1704, repealing CR5 § 37-92-307.
17. CR8 § 37-80-120(4). This provision was
• Events Participate in various levels of 1)131 eventsand align yourself with a first-class
enacted as part of S.B. 69-105, passed the same
event including CEO’s, and top management in the Denver area.
day as the 1969 Act, and codified under the
•AnnouncementAd— Profile successes, deafs, and transactions consummated by the finn.
“General and Administration, State Engineef’
•Legal Ads— Legal line rates available as well as publisher’s affidavit stakments.
provisions ofTitle 37, Article 80.
Reenainnent — The DEl an be utilrzed to reach the most qualified pooi of executive
18. Empire Lodge, supra, note 2.
professionals attomets parakgals legal assistants and managerialcandtdates
19. The State Engineer approved seven SSPs
over the course oftwelve years. Empire Lodge,
supra, note 2 at 1145.
Denver Bus.ness Journal Works For Law Firms!
20. Under the “futile call doctrine,” a water
user is not required to honor the call of a senVour peers already benefit from us.. ~whynot you?
ior water right ifthe curtailment of the junior
diversion would not make water available to
~i~ii
For note afonnation ~aact
~
~adSeg~e
the senior water right—i.e., the call would be
.1
303-837-3538 or
futile. CR8 § 37-92-502(2Xa).
a
~
0SMettIM~eZ
21. Empire Lodge, supm, note 2 at 1156-57.
Arguably, this could have ended the Court/s con~
303-866-9660
sideration of SSPs. However, the Court elected

practice, exercise the new SSP authority. to expand it,s decision to address the overall vaPractitioners also should keep on an eye lidity ofSSPs as urged by various a,nici briefia
22. Empire Lodge. stlpm, note 2 at 1150-56.
on the State Engineer’s plans to adopt
23.1(1. at 1153.
basin-wide well regulations that l)reemPt
24.Jd. at 1153 n.17.
the provisions of H.B. 02-1414, Time will
The Court distinguished between tempotell whetherthe new constraints placed no25.plans
11w augmentation—that only theWaon SSPs will undermine their historic use- ter Court could approve—and certain “exchangfulness.
es” that could be administratively authorized
by the State Engineer under CR8 § 37-80-120.

US! ESS
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the fact that ~iSI~sapproved under that act were
pnneo Joele evidence in Water Court and, thus,
created adverse presumptions and shifted the
burden 1’proof Because H.B. 02-1414 express—
ly pi-ecludes any such presumptions or changes
in burden, it is debatable whether the General
Assembly was constitutionally required to include notice provisions in I-LB. 02-1414.
41, CR8 § 37-92-308(5)(a).

42. On May31, 2(5)2, the St ate Engineer published Amended Rules and RugijlattonsGoverningthe Diversion and Use of’Tributary Ground
Water in the South Platte River Basin “Rules”).
These Rules, if finalized, would allow individual well owners, or organizations representing
individual ~vellowners ,such as GASP—the
Groundwater Appropriators of the South
Platte), to continue to obtain administrative approval ofSSPs (hr well diversions within the

August

South Platte River Basin without compliance
with the requirements of 1I,B. 02-1414. The’
proposed Rules would not, far instance, limit
the’ number ofyears that such SSPs could be
administratively approved, and do not expressly provide forjudicial review ofsuch well SSPs.
The’ issue’s raised, and possible challenges to
such regulations, are beyond the scope of this
article. I

University of Colorado Center of the American West
Seeks Assistance With
Colorado Legal History Project
The (‘enter ofthe American West at the University ofColorado, Boulder (“CU”), in collaboration with the Department of
History CU School ofLaw, and the Faculty of Federal Advocates, is engaged in the “Colorado Legal History Prqject” (“Project”), an effort to identify and catalog e’tisting historical resources related to the history of law and jurisprudence in the
state of Colorado. At the nexus of the mountains, plains, and desert regions of the American West, Colorado continues to
playa significant role in shaping and defining the larger legal trends in the region. Accordingly; the Project collaborators are
undertaking a broad exploration ofthe legal historyof Colorado that will enable lawyers andjudges to practice better law,
while helping legal scholars understand more fully the past development and future course of law and jurisprudence in
the American West.
The Project collaborators are seeking the aid of Colorado Bar Association members in identif~ringresources and uncoveringevidence and stories related to Colorado’s legal past. For information on how to contribute or about the Project itselt~,
please contact Tom Romero II, Western Legal Studies Fellow, Center of the American West, by phone: (303) 492-5131 or
e-mail: ttromeroth’colorado,edu.

Tenth Annual
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Honoring Distinguished Mumni and Faculty

JoHN A. CRISWELL
ARBiTRATION AND MEDiATiON SERViCES
IN

Presents
“The Truth, the Whole Truth,
And Nothing But the Truth:
Colorado’s Professional Reform Initiative”

LABOR AND EMPLOYMENT DISPUTES

(A CLE Program)
—

—

—

Senior Judge, Colorado Court of Appeals
25 years’ experience in prosecuting and
defending employment claims
Hearing Officer for Denver Civil Service
and Colorado Judicial Department
American Arbitration Association’s
Employment Arbitrators Panel
1045 Lincoln Street, Suite 201
Denver, Colorado 80203
Tel: 303-864-1664
Fax: 303-837-1622
E-mail: CRISWELL1956@AOL.COM
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DALE HARRIS
AND
JOHN

t

BAKER

Thursday, September 26, 2002
3:30 5:30 RM.
Marriott City Center, Denver
-

Information/Reservations: Sarah Tonso
(303) 871-6398 • E-mail: stonso@law.du.edu
2 CLE EthicsCredits

